Evaluating Antonovsky's Salutogenic Model for its adaptability to nursing.
Despite dissatisfaction with disease-oriented models, nursing has not yet adopted a truly health-oriented paradigm. It is important that nurse theorists remain open to health-oriented conceptual models which, although developed in other disciplines, offer adaptability for nursing. In the accompanying article, Antonovsky's Salutogenic Model is analysed and evaluated for adaptability to nursing from its parent discipline, medical sociology. The central concern of this model, as its name suggests, is explaining how people manage to stay well despite omnipresent stressors. The difference between health breakdown and wellness may depend more upon one's outlook on life than upon the avoidance of stress. An orientation which views life activities as meaningful and perceives life events as comprehensible and manageable is called a sense of coherence. People who have a strong sense of coherence manage tension effectively and resist health breakdown. Nursing which strengthens the client's sense of coherence promotes wellness and fosters the client's ability to stay well or get well. Evaluation of the Salutogenic Model relative to its potential usefulness as a nursing paradigm is accomplished by applying the framework for analysis and evaluation of a model developed by Fawcett. The Salutogenic Model is determined to be explicit, comprehensible, logically congruent, and to have social significance, congruence and utility. We conclude that it is suitable for adaptation to the nursing milieu.